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T"aiy Opposition Exiats to Inclusion (
Diamond Lake Crater Park.

ROSEBURG, Or., Sept 1. (To the
Editor.) --Public importance of the
subject impels me to reply to the
letter of Carl G. Grill published ln
The Oegonlan August 29. The letter
ot Mr. Grill discloses a misunder
standing of facts involved the sub.
Ject discussed In his letter. He ia

a resident of Roseburg or Doug-

las county else he would not have so
grossly, though unintentionally, mis-
stated the facts and, circumstances

The fact is that comparatively few
residents of Douglas county have ever
visited Diamond lake, because it is
so difficult of access from the west-
ern slope the mountains. Until
a few days ago Diamond lake was not
accessible from western Oregon by
automobile. Only those who traveled,
on foot or horseback couia visit mat
beautiful place without crossing the
Cascade mountains first. For many
years a feasible wagon and auto road
has permitted approach to that lake
from eastern Oregon. In recent years
90 per cent of the travel to that lake
has been by automobile from the
eastern part of the state. A
days ago the forest service completed
a road from the Medford-Crat- er iake
road, a little west of the western
boundary of Crater Lake national
park, to Diamond lake. So that now
Douglas county residents in common
with all other citizens of western
Oregon may travel to Diamond lake
by automobile by way ot tne new roau
constructed by the. forest service
without crossing the summit of the
Cascade mountains.

The area surrounding Diamond lake
is valuable for grazing. There are
now over 3000 sheep grazing within
the area proposed to be included
within Crater Lake" park. All these
aho.n in nwnprl bv Deople living at
Prineville in Crook county. No Doug
las county resident has any livestoc
In that ar.fl

Citizens of Douglas neither ask rfbr
inert inv advantage or privilege

lake that ison or about Diamond
not available alike to all otner cu
izens of the United States. The Bee

nt.n nf has investigate!
this proposition thoroughly and has
opposed the extension cnieny on v
Muni nt tha water Dower involved,

The various reasons for opposing
the extension may be briefly stated
as follows:

fim Th. notential power tn
Umpqua river probably exceeds that

any other river within the state.
A start has barely been made to
itillz. thin vast power. Jjiamonu
iok. i. nn. nt the main sources o

h. KnMh ITmnoua river. The lak
is a natural reservoir for storing and
,,tiiiin. vast Dower. Competent
engineers assert that the lake is in

for tnat purpose, u ....
been estimated by the United States
geological survey ttiat a sugni .
i. . iv. ii'in arid 70.000 horsepower
. .h. nrint notential power of
hydro-electr- ic energy. But use
. in. lair, fur BUCh A DUTPOBe 1 in- -

consistent with its inclusion within
a national park.

Second The lake is so snawow
,h. n.nni. an able to wade out
from half to three-quarte- rs of a mile
and then be only waist-dee- p in water.
There is a large open area at tne
southern end affording most beau-

tiful sites for campers and summer
cottages. Its altitude is oio
-- -. -- minor with the policy of tne

r..t c.rvlce knows concessions
within' the national forest are for
the public. Ample provision is always
made for large public camp grounds
as well as for those who desire more

habitations. Within the
.h.r. ,.r. no restrictions on

'hunting and fishing excepting the
law nf the state. isn nu me .

and nearby streams. Deer wild
game abound. The citizens of the

,.,,. ohnulri be permitted to en- -
. th.aa nrivileaes without being

hindered, hampered and hedged about
by the rigid and strict rules which
obtain in our national parks Every
auto entering our national parks
must pay $2.60 for the privilege At
the entrance his gun is sealed. These
restrictions do not obtain in our na-

tional forest.i.i.j Tha value for uraslng is
. ...rir.i.nt importance to be con
sidered. Too mucn or us. .. ..m nrnrilinirtft.

A large quantity of timber will
also be withdrawn Dy tne JV"""";
extension of Crater Lake
timber is of great Value. The tim

back from the lake will be sold
by the government under conditions
Insuring a new stano. ii
Within the park.

In addition to the land Included

within the proposed extension a large
adjacent territory isarea In the

adapted to grazing. The prohibition
of hunting within national parks
makes them places of refuge for
predatory animais. nssm, tuo...
.nri wolves Infest that region now.

Increase with theTheir numbers
enlargement. of the park. These not

domestic livestock butnn v destroy
probably kill more, deer thaor all tne
hunters In state combined

We have the anomalous condition
of one department of our government
expending money to destroy preda-tor- y

animals, and another fePat-m.- t
spending money to provide

same animais
and "cities or reiuge

Diamond lake Is too distant and the
way thereto too circuitous to make

advantageous to theit particularly
people of Douglas county or sum- -

outings aa -- -

sections ot the state. But it is
ideallv fitted for that purpose and
win be largely so utilized by those
In eastern Oregon to Whom It is ac-

cessible the chamber of commerce
Roseburg is planning to construct

up the North Umpqua to con-5,- 5

with the Skyline road "tending
,xtn,.nt Hood to Crater lake.

under construction by the foresj : serv- -

north Una the of the they may explain away or. ho vo noo United States to pay most lee.tr,tJ,B2,.p natlonkl park
Columbia-Pacifi- c, earns a country's plight by attributing it to nt th.m in r. of the cost of disarmament con uiii, iake would restrict the
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7. r.nt nuf ereat natural
to be as free and open as pos-

sible to all the citi.ens of the land

To that end we want an in- -
State to unite with us In op- -

A ?" ... rnnoed extension of
Crate? Lake parkT O. P. COSHOW,

HOW SVPPOKT SELF ON l00f
. . ..j Elderly Woman laluc.1..' " " "...Confronted, by Problem.

TinTJTT.ANTD. Sept. 2. (To the Edl
tor.) An elderly woman of good per-

sonality, having only ordinary intelli-
gence and no business training or

. . k..nii.iitl alone and de- -
perience, .u..-.-- .j --

pendent upon herself for a living,
hnaa health condition will not per- -

m't her to undertake any strenuous
work, or employment by others, as
wage earner, has Just 11000 cash In

hlHow 'should she Invest her money
so as to ana renaer it bul
fini.nt for her support?

Replies from your readers to this
Inquiry, mar De 01 mucn vaiue 10

others in like circumstances, and if
you are instrumental in eliciting prac-

tical suggestions of merit that will
aid unfortunate women of this class,
vou- - will have done a very worthy
action. VUiNOXAi'.x AAlucn.

Carnegie Hero Fnnd.
PORTLAND. Or., SepL 2. (To the

Editor.) To wnom can 1 write re-

garding the medals for bravery.

If you refer to Carnegie hero medals
write to manager Carnegie hero fund,
Oliyer building, Pittsburg. Pa.'

Those Who Come and Go.

Tales of Folk at the Hotels.

To an American livlna- in Japan. Can Ion Answer These Questional
the Japanese question looks very dif- - 1. A handsome tree at the street
ferent Ameri- - ot our driveway nss oeen oaa.when viewed from the
can standpoint, according, to Edwin
Russell of Yokahama. who is for

interested military affairs,'
reaiatered

Burroughs

nonsatoa-Mlffll- n

there. I

,1 . J .r ,.e V, "v -- a ... What causes a baby turtle to
lMP n"'1 th tlmeT.V.. -- Oi.taid.In tha TT.It.rf R

of men ln . , ,

states Mr. Ruaa.ll. at the animal l
as

Multnomah, "we do not seem to hear Answers in nature notes,
much about the Japanese question.
and the Japanese of the middle class I to Previous Quctlons.
seem too busy about other things to what is the biggest fish in thepay attention to war talk, lou near i worIi tha imallest?
mucn in America about foreigners prnbahlv the blaaest la a huaebeing allowed to own land, but it !.,,,.,, .....i,,.,,, .n.,.im.n. .fthe same way in Japan, and a for- - whicn' go to tt fett. whttle 100 feet

" u ..u ""'" "j long Is not unknown, but it is a mam- -

I"'" """"" " mal. not a flah.) The tiny goby
tne una. Business conditions snow mi.tlchth., often barely half an inchonly a slight Improvement, and the long u th otne, end of ,h .jI8
tauure oi Immense or , ,,, ver tiniest aroby comesmore than 1200,000,000 has had a de
pressing effect. Commercial Japan
is in too critical a condition to en-
courage trouble with any foreign
country. Tourist business in Japan
this year has not been as large as
last year, but I find the same con- -
Jl . .,il 1 . . U I.J

from
says

gnawed

r.,-.- :;

Answers

is

a
build

grebe makes a raft, using
sJates.- - "Mr." Hussell w, "dif- - """I'l? L'lJZlferent cities on the coast In ,hn hKnrrt, tr.mnn!' ,hthe interest of various lines which "n?ho";1t ft

n.....i. hr- - ,.i.ninr to which it is placed, at timest

. . vm, u - " . - ...... II.. f , . I . . . . V.

Japan I xiuats inaepenucnt o. iuv

Several truckloads of fruit are
brought to Portland every night
The Dalles," Frank Seufert
canner. "The farmer, instead of
hauling his fruit to the express of
fice and .(.,. ih...tne truit at gate ana along
dark comes and two men
take the of fruit, load the
truck and over the highway to
Portland, and

Wnnf
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made the highway pleasure traffic is snread of Evolution Theory Does Not
at Its lowest eDD. Onnoa. Blhllral Creation Btory,

with n.h.r r..M.n. nf raaa, ui, orm.
Grants Pass, Walker, registered tio tne propo. ....
at the Perkins, is proud of fact been said recently by communica.
that from that town to the California Hon concerning evolution, the writer

aeslres to be as being freestate line there is continuous
stretch of hard-surfa- pavement on

aquarium

pled-blll- ed

"visit

simplified

ALARMED

many believe
Pacific highway. distance tne evolution

anornTimat.lv mllea and this oeauty anu orurr ..........
entire constantly carry- - things through age-lon- g periods,

stead one direct creative act. Deine heavy traffic tourists and
buses velopment can use tne aivineooeratina- - between the towns
After Pass, headed miraculous ell moment

creation. Evolutionnorth, the traffic encounters the new
grade and can go around Sexton

the danger which the most lest
rnn- -

- -

, V. - - - - rf.v, ... . -
l, . T , . i i , . jh.. . i. in IBu, ii

I

I

I
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h
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m i r .

In SO tne i
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minds
use

was pireciiL uu mo uiu .u.u. .v..- -
tr.rt h.. h.n i., for navina-- about and unmooified. the

still worthy of conf Idenceten north of the Pass, and story
stretch is to be finished next season.

from

bird

theory in

man to
carded the summit

Klees of Rockawhy. Or., Is processes, and ' man yet maaei n
at the Hotel Oregon. He reports that would seem that he who received
Rockawsy had a big summer busi- - from God the breath of life in due
nesa thia .eaann and there were more time, is sun umier tne
ni.i... tnr r..dio. th. n.nnl. than of "Made" Instead of being
ever before. With the approach of Instantaneous be Invested with
the school term in Portland, how :"e graauai as e minx oi .i. .n.

ver. hundreds of women and children story means, fairly Interpreted, that
have left the beach for home. How- - male and female were created simul- -

vsr. there Is to be celebration, I taneousiy, ana u ooa turner, a nu ...
trltH Ta fa amnlr sal nrtri Athpr alt I Into an he could rejoice

tractions at Rockaway on Labor day. that while he was made of the dust of
Not until week were cottages tne eartn tne woman m.e . m.
available throughout the season. In r.eart.
h. n... ins .ntt.e-.- s wr. hunt The Genesis story was prepared In

between Manhattan, one end of the childhood of the race and the
the Tillamook beach, and Garibaldi, early dawn precedes the noonday of
at the other end. iKnoieaBe.

. i mere are two great cooks in
Harney eoumtr is the cat- - Bible. The one l a revelation

tie county ln Oregon and labt year within covers, the other an unwritten
the statistics showed 67. 4, o cattle, message in nature.
lia.46S sheeo and 15.500 horses. Th B. J. HOADLET,
oattle were worth more than 13,000.- -

counted

nating

grocery

distance

leaving moments

without
creation

and the sheep worth nearly .,- - Training; of Nuraea.rnn rtnn j a.wA u..saa rr-- than I

i;nn nan

our

Rnrn- - im metrODO Of zkjtxi. ocu a., imo
ihe tor.) (1) Could you tell me wha edu--county and from Burns comes

Perkins. The f"'n Is necessary to train-slat- e
C. L. Jetty to the " ho.pit.1 ? A l.o w "t they payand mar- -of the cattle sheep

ket. such that the owners " ' '"rn'nfJlSl'JK? U a?.
a. ik juuare no. cnipjjer. . rt hii hnmh? I V

I,Dn n A ina r a a tfl Man ra rl rt.

In

at

who eacaned a counle of times from d. Requirements airrer. nut tne
deputy United States marshals, and I of hospitals require from two
whose last escape enabled mm to i to four years of high scnooi work,
break in on the front page of the first m0nth at the hospital la a
Pacific coast newspapers for several I .... . ..... . v,.. ,k.

model prisoner at McNeil's v.,J.,'. c i n. pay averages V or 18 a month for the
first ajid about $10 month foryearof the guards at the government

prison, is an arrival at the the seoond and third years. C) lea.
He says that Gardiner is giving no
trouble at all and is as tame as
a prisoner can be.

Griffin M. Lovely, director of the I Mr. F. B. Miller' lla-h- "The Lady
Carnegie Institute of Technology of Gf the Woods." But If Earl R. Bush
Hartford, Conn., is at the Multnoman. the In 1917, did
Mr. Lovely is on a visit to Portland trappers tell William Steel of It In
and addressed Life .Underwriters' 1913, and ho he see first
association at a noon luncheon on in- - 1914? Isn't Mr. Miller mistaken In
urance matters. With his family and his dates?

private secretary, Mr. Lovely was
taken over the river nign
way by local Insurance men.

So good has he found the fishing In
Tillamook streams that H. B. Van
Duzef started yesterday to tease the

again. His destination Is Lake
Lyle and he drove In his big car.
which can beat train time by an hour
or more. When Van was ln Tillamook

few weeks ago he caught enough
!sh to supply all the guests at the
otel. but his friends Portland slm

ply won't believe it.

Looking like a posse on a manhunt.
alf a dozen patrons of the Hotel Ore

gon filtered through the lobby yester
day afternoon armed with guns. The
Visitors were: W. K. Anderson and
H. A. Williams of Milton. Or., and O
W. McKeah, Y. Dlmmiok, C. F. Dement

nd L. B. Romalne of Walla. Walla,
Wash. Thev are here to narticlDate ini -

of that area, not extend, as the shotgun tournament,
I4n thinka 1 1 advan- - rin th. Wav tn f"ratr laka Mr and

v

1(1

m

Mrs. H. J. Fetter and daughter of Se-

attle, are registered at the Multno
mah. They are going by way of Med
ford and will return via Klamath

and Bend. This is Mr. Fetter's
second visit to Portland, as he was
here participating in the golf tourna
ment last June.

Spending a vacation In a hospital is
the experience of R. C. F. Astbury of
Medford. Mr. Astbury, who Is a golf
enthusiast, had an arm brqken a few
times and finally went Into seclusion
so that the bone could properly knit
He is registered at the Hotel Port
land.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Stewart of
Knappa motored to the Hotel Port
land yesterday, accompanied by Mr.
Stewart's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Sutton, who sre visiting from the
east. Mr. Sutton ia in the, mill busi
ness.

In charge of the Interests of
Armour & Co., in this district, W. B.

Spinks of Spokane . Is at the Hotel
Portland. The headquarters of the
packers for this district are at

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Woodard of Sll- -

vefton are the arrivals at the
Hotel Portland. Mr. Woodard Is In
terested in the business at
Silverton and at westport.

Some couple was married at the
Hotel Portland yesterday. Enough
rice was scattered over the court
yard keep a starving Chlnea
family in provisions lor a week,

Nature Club.
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More Truth Than Poetry.

Sly Janes J. Moatagaa.

OXE WAV'S AS GOOD AS ASOTHKU.
If Tommy tak. the chicken broth.

And. with a howl of Indlnnatlon
Upsets It on :.he table cloih.

His mother beams her atlmiration.
His instincts shs would not rtpress.

As many mothers do, by soolding,
She says it isn't naughtiness;

It's Just his little mind unfolding.

When Willie, sending up his kits.
Attaches his sL'trr's kitten to It.

And cried with infantile delight,
That's how th bombing airplanes

do It:"
His moth.-- r did not Interfr-rc-;

She murmurnd: "How can we ex-

pect him
To make himself a great career

If people hamrtr and correct hlmT

When Polly wouldn't go to bed
As she was told to, with the

chickens.
And stamped her feet and shook her

head
And acted like the very dickens.

Her mother steadily declined
A general request to si.snk her.

Said she: "We must not fill her mind
With thoughts of bitterness and

rancor!"

When you and I were little chaps.
On discipline our folks were keener.

They made no bonrs of iislng trrs
Kor every thildlph misdemeanor.

Our smallest pranks they sternly chid.
They gave us fits for thoughtless

blunders.
And yet. In tp'te of all they did.

We are not suvh a lot of wondcra!

Preempted.
China's Eyes on Philippines Head-

line. Superimposed, we presume, up-

on Japan's, which have been there for
some years.

a

Not loo I.ate.
We who were young are now old.

but we still sort of think we shall see
William Jennings Bryan elected to
something or other before we die.

a

Badly Needed.
We are about lo give Russia a pro

visional government.
tCopyright, 1921. by the Bell Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

The Mechanic.

11 y (.rare E. Hall

O patient toller, your unclaimed praise
I would my halting pen mignt nere

expreax !

We owe to you the ease of all our
ways.

In countless spheres your excellence
confess;

Tour roughened hands, your garments
crude and coarse.

Tour whole sppeiiiance speaking
naught of ease

I trace In speculation to their source.
And find a history In all of these.

Tou slave and build and fashion for
us all,

Bring others' plans to form as they
could not;

In pleasant or In loathsome place,
each call

Tou answer with your skill and
strenKth snd thought;

Tours Is nn path that ruses bloom
beside.

And scarred forcvermore your hands
shall be,

Vet hut for you had progress long
since diecs,

And dreamers vlflloned castles .
unrlpsnly.

In Other Day.
Twenty-fiv- e Yenra An.

From Ths Orconln of ..p. . 10.
Inriianspolis. Eight rundred snd

twenty-fou- r delegates, representing
41 states and three territories, were
present at the opening of the demo-
cratic national convention here.

Brokers were at the city hall yes-
terday offering: to buy city warrants
at a 10 per cent discount.

There re now 1100 patients In the
insane asylum at Salem.

The Southern Oregon Pioneer so-

ciety will hold Us annual reunion at
the courthouse square ln Jacksonville
.today.

Widow Entitled to Itonua.
PORTLAND, Sept. 2 (To (he Edi-

tor.) My husband was a soldier in

the world's war but (tied after his re-

turn home. Am I, his wife, entitled to
the bonus or lon.i that he would have
been entitled lo had he liven.'

SOLDIER'S WIDOW.

The widow of an Oregon soldier
who, had he livid, would have been
entitled to bonus, Is entitled to the
cash bonus ho would have received
hut Iw nnt entitled tn a Insn

Oregon Is Inspiration for
Noted Authors

When Balboa first saw the Tacific ocean he didn't get any
greater thrill out of it than have large numbers of American authors
who have visited for the first time the wonders of Oregon. And
these authors have not only enjoyed the natural beauties of this
state, but they have also found In them the inspiration for magazine
articles and books which are continually spreading the news of Ore-

gon's wonderful scenery. In The Oregonian's Sunday magazine sec-

tion the story of Walter Trichard Eaton's visit to Oregon is told in a
vivid manner.

How Air Hero Landed in Love In the good old days Young:

Lochinvar cut quite a swath mounted on nothing speedier than a
charger. But now the modern hero must have something

like an aeroplane. The love affairs of one of thofe modern
heroes, Lieutenant Louis F. Kloor, and how he landed in love--is

related in the magazine section of the Sunday Oregonian.

Tears of Dorothea. This i9 a story which will appeal to the
lovers of romances of the modern sort. The old legend has some-

thing to 6ay about pearls being significant of tears. In this mod-

ern romance the "Prince Charming" manages to turn the tears of
Dorothea into pearls and all is brought about as a result of a string
of interesting circumstances.

$1,000,000 More for "Ben nur." First General Lew Wallace
wrote the book and everybody read it Then "Ben Hur" was dram-
atized and 20,000,000 saw the play. The magazine section of The
Sunday Oregonian will tell how "Ben Hur" is now being made over
for the screen with scenes actually filmed in the coliseum at Rome.

Most Tempted of Uncle Sam's Employes. The most tempted.
men in the service of Uncle Sam are declared to be the employes
of the department of internal revenue by an article on this depart-
ment of the government service which will appear in the magazine
section of The Sunday Oregonian. The story tells of the work of
David H. Blair, new head of what i3 characterized as- - the greatest
collection agency in the world.

One of the Best of Modern Serials. This is the compliment
which has been paid the story, "Miss Lulu Bett," by Zona Gale,
which is now appearing in the magazine section of The Sunday
Oregonian. The second installment of this Interesting tale will
appear in Sunday s issue and will disclose another and unsuspected
self to Dwight's brother Ninian. who wears diamonds and has fat

Among Ui Mortals. The magazine section of The Sunday Ore
gonian would not be complete without a page devoted to Hill's inim
itable cartoons. "This Way to the Big Show" is the title of the
cartoons which will be a feature of Sunday's issue.


